Goodhart Sons, Inc is a fully equipped ASME and AISC Certified Steel Fabricator located in Lancaster, PA. We have more than 175,000 square feet of production space and are up to the challenge of completing your project with the highest level of quality, on time, and within budget.

We also provide non-union installation services and employ millwrights, riggers, welders, pipe-fitters, electricians and insulators that travel the country and abroad to install the projects that we fabricate as well as many types of OEM equipment and production lines. We have the experience, knowledge and resources to plan and execute complicated shut-downs. Our field crews are licensed in multiple states and are also MSHA certified for above ground work.

Markets Served
- Power Generation
- Alternative Energy
- Aggregate/Cement Plants
- Food & Beverage
- Steel Mill & Foundry
- Pollution Control
- Government

Goodhart Sons, Inc.
2515 Horseshoe Rd.
Lancaster, PA 17601

Phone: 717-656-2404
Fax: 717-656-3301

www.goodhartsons.com